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Rgure 1-The differential compression test 

first became popular during World War II as 

a means of determining cylinder condition. 

Today, we have much more reliable methods. 

Compression in Context 
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Few aviation maintenance tasks are so misunderstood -IT HAPPENS EVERY YEAR: We put our aircraft in the shop for its annual 
inspection. The IA pulls out the compression test gauges and mea
sures each cylinder while we hold our breath and pray silently until 
the verdict is rendered. If the readings are good, we can smile and 
relax; if not, we brace ourselves for the inevitable sticker shock. 

I learned an important lesson about compression tests in spring 
2002, shortly after I became an A&P, when I did something dumb: I 
pulled a perfectly good cylinder off my engine! 

Had I known what I know now, I wouldn't have touched that cyl
inder. But at the time, I thought I was doing the right thing. (It does 
seem like most of the wisdom I've gained over the years came from 
first exhausting all other alternatives.) 

I had downed my airplane for its 2002 annual inspection, and 
the first items on my checklist were to drain the hot oil and per
form a hot compression test. All cylinders measured in the 70s 
except one, which measured 60/ 80 with air obviously leaking past 
the exhaust valve. 

At the time the applicable guidance was TCM Service Bulletin 
M84-15. That SB instructed mechanics that it was okay for a jug on a 
Continental engine to leak lots of air past the rings (or what TCM 
called the "dynamic seal") and sti ll be airworthy, but that 110 leakage 
past the valves ("static seal") was permissible. 

My cylinder clearly was leaking at the exhaust valve. So off 
it came. 

Pulling the jug was a pain. It took me more than two hours to 
remove the cooling baffles, exhaust, and induction manifolds. It took 
another hour to remove the rocker cover, rocker shafts, rocker arms, 
pushrods, and pushrod housings. Finally, I used cylinder base 
wrenches, a big breaker bar, and considerable brute force to coerce 
the eight cylinder base nuts loose. Four hours into the project, I held 

the offending jug in my arms and carried i1 
over to my workbench to survey the dama 

(Today, I'd survey the damage with a 
borescope and know exactly what was goi 
on in 15 minutes flat without having to go 
through all this agony. But back in those b 
old days, aviation borescopes cost $20,00( 
and were used mostly for turbine engine 
hot-section inspections.) 

I inspected the cylinder carefully, witl
special attention to the exhaust valve. Try 
I might, I couldn 't find anything wrong w 
it. The cylinder looked normal. The exhai 
valve looked fine, with no evidence of hea 
distress or metal erosion. The valve seat 
looked fine, too. 

I was frustrated. After all this time an, 
effort, I wanted to see a smoking gun. I 
couldn't find one. 

I drove over to the local cylinder shoi: 
They examined my cyl inder and couldn't 
find anything wrong either. On general p 
ciples they dressed the seat, replaced the 
exhaust valve. gave the barrel a light hon 
restore the crosshatch pattern, and gave 
an invoice for S500 and change. 

I installed a new set of rings on the pi 
ton, then rehung che cylinder and reinst: 
all the stuff rd pre,,iously had to remove 
the time eYerything was back together I 
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Cylinder #2 Differential Compression Readings 

Continental Motors TSI0-520-UB Endurance Test 

100 200 300 400 500 

Hours in Service 

600 

Figure 2-The compression test is less than reliable. Looi< at this cylinder's compression history obtained during a 600-hour endurance run 

at the factory. The readings vary all over the place. 
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tl1e14 e s 110 distinctio11 wl1ethe1· the leal<age is 
past tl1e 1·i11gs 01· the valves. 

Second, SB03-3 1~eq11i1·es that mechai1ics 
pe1·forn1 a bo1·escope i11.Spectio11 of the cyli11-
de1· i11 conjunctio11. wit11. eacl1 co111p1·essio11 
test. It explains tl1at this does11't 1·equi1·e a 
fa11cy $20,000 aviation-grade borescope, ai1d 
1·ecomme11ds 11si11g a si1nple 1·igid automo
tive-g1·ade bo1·escope tl1at costs less tl1.ai1 
$1,000. SB03-3 says tl1at if the C)rlinde1· looks 
good unde1· the bor·escope, the 1nechanic 
sl1ould 11ot 1·e111ove tl1e cyli11de1· 1·ega1·dless of 
l1ow low its comp1·essio11 is. Instead, SB03-3 
di1·ects the mechanic to t1~y seve1·al tr·icks 
(s11cl1 as ''staking the valves'' a11d 1·otati11g the 
prop backward) to obtain a better comp1·es
sio11 r·eading. If tl1at still doesn't 1·aise the 
1·eading to an acceptable val11e (typically 
1nid-40s 01· highe1·), then SB03-3 says that 
the ai14 c1·aft should be flown ''for at least 45 
1ni1111tes'' and the11 the co1np1·essio11 test be 
r·epeated, hot. 

Tl1e fundan1ental message of SB03-3 is 
tl1at the compression test is 11ot a 1·eliable 
way of assessing cylinder conditio11, a11d that 
the bo14 escope inspection is much more 1·eli
able. If a jug flu11ks the compressio11 test but 
looks good u11de1· the bo1·escope, the11 the 
co111p1·ession measu1·en1e11t n1ust be consid
ered suspect, a11d l1e1·oic 111easures should be 
tal<e11 to 1·aise it before a decision is 1nade to 
pull the jug. 

I was frustrated. After all this 

time and effort, I wanted to see a 

smoking gun. I couldn't find one. 

Obvio11sly those wizar·ds in Mobile wl10 
d1·afted SB03-3 already lmew what I'd just 
leai·ned the hai·d way. Had they issued 
SB03-3 a year ea1·lie1·, I'd have neve1· yanked 
that jug. Live and lear11. 

Nowadays, 1ny compai1y manages the 
1nai11te11a11ce of nea1·ly 500 pisto11 ai1·planes, 
mo1·e than 80 percent of them Continental
powe1·ed. We always asl< tl1at the sl1ops 
pe1~formi11g annual i11spectio11s on ''our air
planes'' follow tl1e guida11ce of SB03-3 to the 
lette1·. We want ever·y cylinder· bo1·escoped at 
eve1-y ai1nual-s0111ethi11g ve1·,y few shops do 
u11less 'A'e 1·equest it explicitly. If a cylinde1· 
looks good u11de1· the bo1·escope, we move 
heaven and ea1·th to mal<e s111·e it is11't 
1·emoved, no matter· wl1at tl1e i11itial corn
pression test says. 

Co1np1·ession teste1·s ofte11 lie. 
Borescopes neve1· do. 

CASE IN POINT 

Last week, fo1· exan1ple, I was app1·oached 
by an aircr·aft ow11e1· who j t1st p11t his ai1·
plane into tl1e shop fo1· its annual 
i11spection, a11d was p1·ese11ted witl1 a 
$31,000 1·epair estimate. Tl1is was a 
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= ;_ =:: - -;!:; j)y exhaust valve has a symmetrical appearance under the borescope. These don't. The valve on the left has a hot spot in the 

5: -:o :xs:.m and needs to be replaced soon. The one on the right-has a profound hotspot in the 9.30 position and was probably just five 

_ -: -- : ,=--- jailing. 

~=-~:-:-:i-e shop, one that I'd wo rked with 
- 0 -_- ·me . This shop had also pe r-
: :--e rhe last two annual inspections, 
~.::. on bo rh occasions the invoices came 
: .:Lom S25,000. The owner figured that 
-"--':::r rwo $25,000 annuals, this one ought 
: ;:,e uneventful. When he received the 
i.:;:.ooo es timate, he panicked and call ed 
::::::.e :or he lp. 

I ked the owner to e-mail me the 
.::.:; :.ooo estimate and the two $25,000 
i.u.··oices, and reviewed them in detail. It was 
o· ,iou the aircraft did have some signifi -
am airworthiness issues, including a 

leaking turbocharger and a wastegate worn 
· eyond repair limits. Clearly those would 
need to be dealt with. 

But about half the $31,000 estimate 
came from the shop's recommend ation to 
do a "to p overh aul" of the engine, with all 
ix cylinders being replaced w ith new 

ones . The work order showed that two 
cylinders had compressions in the high 
30s (below the no-go limit), two others 
\\·e re in the low 40s ( just above the limi t), 
and two were very respec table (including 
one that had been replaced only two years 
ago) . The work order said nothing about 
\\·here the cylind ers were leaking (rings 
or rn lves) or what they looked like under 
rhe borescope. 
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I phoned the shop 's director of main
tenance to disc uss the top overhaul 
recommend ation. 

Where were the cylinders leaking? 
Exhaust valves. 

What did the valves look like under the 
borescope? They looked fine. 

I walked through the SB03-3 protocol 
while the DOM followed along on his 
printed copy. By the end of our conversation, 
the DOM concurred that four of the six cyl
inders were airworthy, and agreed to have 
the airplane flown for an hour and then 
recheck the other two hot under his per
sonal supervision. 

A few days later, we spoke agajn. The 
DOM advised me that on the retest, both 
cylinders measured about 10 points higher 
than the no-go limit and would be signed off 
as airworthy. The shop's original "replace 
them all" recommendation morphed into 
"all cylinders airworthy, no work required." I 
just love when that happens. 

SCOPING THE JUG 

The borescope is a much more reliable tool 
for assess ing cylinder condition than the 
compression gauge. Yet the differenti al 
compression test-which dates back to 
World War II-refuses to die. It's written 
right into the FARs (Part 43 Appendi x D) o 

mechanics are still requi red to do it at every 
annual inspection, despite the fact that it 
has arguably outlived its usefulness. 

One reason for thi s, I think , is because 
the compression test produces a numerical 
score that gives the illus ion of precision. 
(It's an illusion because compress ion read
ings are notoriously nonreproducible and 
can vary all over the place as illustrated in 
Figure 2.) In contrast, the borescope 
inspection requires a subjective evaluation 
of what the IA sees through the 'scope, and 
that requires some training, experience, 
and judgment. 

Few A&Ps are adequately trained in how 
to interpret what they see through the bore
scope. It's not currently taught in A&P 
school. I haven't been able to find any text
books or training materials on the subject. 
Anything an A&P knows about borescope 
inspection has been learned through on-the
job training. 

The value of a borescope inspection 
depends on wheth er the IA knows what to 
look for. Some do; others are clueless. 

That's not to suggest that borescope 
inspection is difficult. You can learn most of 
what yo u need to know in about 30 minutes, 
simply by looking at a bunch ofborescope 
images of good cylinders and bad cylinders 
until you learn to recognize what a bad one 
looks like. It's not rocket science. 

Figure L - -,,e ::;r :::-:: 31<8000 is an example of the new genera

rio of •,--a.;:=-= ~ :JOff.'SCopes capable of capturing high-

a ":j.:;-=:.: -:;;a :rostsless thon$1,ooo. 
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The most important thing to learn is 
how to detect a failing exhau st va lve, 
because ex haust valve failure is by far the 
mos t common safety-of-flight fai lure 
mode fo r cylinders. It 's easy to te ll the 
diffe rence between a healthy ex haust 
Yalve and a sick one: A health y exhaust 
Yalve has a symmetrical ap pearance 
un der the boresco pe-ra ther like a bull 's
eye -indicating that it 's operating at a 
uniform temperature aro und its entire 
circumference. A sick exhau st valve has 
an asymmetrical , lopsid ed appearance 
(see Figure 3) th at shows the va lve h as a 
ho c spo t. The hot spot w ill get progres-
iYelv wo rse unti l the valve fai ls 

caras rroph ica lly in-flight and shuts down 
che cylinder. 

Lack of adequate mechanic training has 
hampered the acceptance ofborescopy as 
-he go ld standard for assessing cylinder 
condicion. But I'm optimistic that in time 
ir \\·ill supplant the old compression test. 
One enco uraging development is the intro
duc rion of a new generation of low-cost 
digital borescopes like the $995 Snap -On 
BK8000 capable of capturing high-quali ty 
digital images. (See Figure 4.) This abi li ty 
ro capture digital images means th at 
mechanics in the fie ld no longer need to be 
ex perts in borescopy; they can capture 
images and send them over the Internet to 
someone capable of providing expert 
interpre tation, much as a radi ology techni
cian captures CT or MRI images and 
passes them to a radiologist for interpreta
tion. As more shops re tire th eir old optical 

scopes and replace th em wi th new digital 
ones, I expect thi s increas ingly wi ll 
become how cylinder evaluation will be 
don e. At leas t I hope so. 

Another encouraging development is 
the proliferation of digital engine moni
tors that instrument individual cylind er 
CHT and EGT valu es (and often other key 
engine para meters), capture the values 
every fe w seco nds, and permit the data 
to be dumped and analyzed. Almost all 
new-production piston aircraft are fac
tory-equipped w ith such monitors, and I 
es timate that nearly half of the legacy 
fl ee t is now so-equipped. All sor ts of cyl
ind er problems-including fa iling exhaust 
valves- can be readily detected and diag
nosed through engine monitor data 
analys is. (See Figure 5.) 

The shop's original "replace them 

all" recommendation morphed 

into "all cylinders airworthy, 

no work required." I just love 

when that happens. 

WHAT ABOUT LYCOMINGS? 

A decade ago, Continental literally 
rewrote the book on evaluating cylinder 
condition when it issued SB03-3. If we 
could just persuade our IAs to fo llow its 
guidance-and rely more on the borescope 
than the compression tester-we'd 

eliminate the ep idemic of inappropri ate 
top overhauls and unnecessary cylind er 
removal that has plagued piston GA for as 
long as I can reme mber. 

But what if yo u fl y behind a Lycoming? 
Lycoming's equivalent to SB03-3 is 

Service Instruction 11 91A. It 's jus t two 
pages long, and makes no menti on of 
borescopes or engine monitors or any of 
the things we 've learned about cylind er 
eva lu ation over the past 50 years. It per
petu ates the WWII-vintage notion th at 
compression readings of 70/ 80 or better 
are sati sfac tory, readings below 65/ 80 
are worriso me, and readings below 60/ 80 
are un acceptab le. 

If you own a Lycoming-powered aircraft, 
this service bulletin is bad news and w ill 
cost you a lot of money. 

The good news-if there is any-is that 
guidance in Lycoming SI 1191A is couched in 
"squishy" language. It doesn't say that a cyl
inder that measures less than 60/ 80 "must 
be removed." It says removal and overhaul of 
such a cylinder "should be considered." This 
gives yo ur IA wiggle room, if he's brave 
enough to take it. 

But don't be surprised if he isn't.EAA 

Mike Busch, EAA 740170, was the 2008 Natio nal 

Aviat ion Maintenance Technician of the Yea r, and 

has been a pilot for 44 yea rs, logging more t han 

7,000 hours . He 's a CFI and A&P/IA. E-mail him at 

mike .busch@savvyaviator.com . Mike also hosts f ree 

monthly on lin e presentations as part of EAA's web inar 

se ries on the first Wedn esday of each month . For a 

schedule visit www.EAA.org/webinars. 

Figure 5- A failing exhaust valve can usually be detected by analyzing digital engine monitor data. The classic symptom is a slow, rhythmic EGT asdlla · , w'tt. re:oo a , me order of one cycle per minute. 
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